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Ycb-bat- k? -- but fill Hitchcock put It

Will Agulnaldo welcome General
Kunston back to the Islands?

Wall street baa bad two big failures.
1 that so? Well, hadn't heard of it
out here. '

Only one more chance to register,
registration day, Saturday, Oc-

tober 29.

"la the chorus girl doomed?" aska
the Washington Post. Some of them
ought to be.

The Steel trust magnates declare
they practice the Golden Rule. Feels
111010 UXt; a steel rod. ' '

Mr. chance and his crew might have
done belter had they gone up with Mr.
WcMinan arid company.

A woman astronomer at Harvard
has discovered a new star, What is
its nmw, Eddie Collins?

A California, man of 81 has just
married his sixth wife. Then talk of
matrimony being a rough sea.

What is that that atlcketh closer
than a brother? A down-and-o- ut

friend, trying to make a touch.

The authors of "Dear Dartley" and
"Friend Mabrey" make a well matched
team to head the democratic ticket.

A Boston preacher defends the hob-
ble skirt. But it Is to be expected
that aomobody would come to its
rescue.

Can anybody guess what Jim Jef-
fries will predict to happen to Jack
Johnson when he racea with Barney
Oldfield?

At any rate, the blase of our society
will not aoon have to complain that
"This air flying ia ao cdmmon, don--
cherknow.V

Taos hurricanes on the coast of
Florida are contemptuously Indifferent
to these "below-tho-froat-Iin- o" land
agents up north.

It might all be very Interesting were
It not for the fact that Rosewater
not running for United States senator
uor for any other office.

A pneumatic barber chair recently
exploded In Los Angeles and hurt the
customer who was occupying it. That
town must be full of bombs.

Let's see, was it not this same Mr.
Hitchcock's World-Heral- d that made
such a loud noise about the State uni-
versity accepting tainted money from
Carnegie?

Even Kansas City, which drew 84 8.-0- 00

from the 1910 census. Is ready to
admit that "The time is past when ag-
gregate populations determine the
greatness of cities."

A population gain of 21 per cent Is
quite creditable. It Is decidedly more
gratifying than a drop backward

and his pledge for
savings banks and will pre-
sumably tell why repudiated the
note gave for atolen state

money be borrowed from Bartley.

Republican Party's Appeal.
Two years a no this month William

II. Taft was asked by a leading mag-

azine to write An article on the Issues
of the campaign. In complying he
said:

To my mind the Issues of campaign
are r.ot different from thoKe which arlae

every presidential election, towlt.
whether the work of the existing admin-
istration ahall be approved by continuing

power the same party, or shall be con-
demned by turning the administration of
the country' affairs over to the demo
cratic party.

While this is not a presidential!
campaign, Mr. Tart s words migni ap-

ply today with as much force as they
did in 1908. The present election
turns on national issues, on the funda-
mental proposition as stated above.
But in 1908 Mr. Taft did not take
simply the administration Presi-

dent Roosevelt, as the basis of the re-

publican party's appeal; he took it In
conjunction with that of President
McKlnley. And so today the appeal
of the republican party to the sanity

'and intelligence of this country must
rest upon the record of McKlnley,
Roosevelt and Taft. The record for the
last fourteen years Is a continuous
chain of progress and development,
every link of which Is a tangible, pos-

itive act. To be sure, there is enough
of good in his own administration to
commend the party to the voters this
fall, but a fair and comprehensive
view must take in all.

No party ever accomplished as much
in the same length of time. It took
charge of the government in the midst
of disaster and failure. Then new and
large problems began to
With a crippled machinery of state,
a people and' a partially
paralyzed Industry, the republican
party under William McKlnley began
its work of reconstruction. First
came the Spanish war, which was suc-

cessfully
L

conducted, then the estab
lishment of the Cuban government,
the Philippine war and the suppres-
sion of the rebellion, the establish-
ment of peace and order In the
islands, and finally, under President
Roosevelt, the use of the influence
abroad thus gained was devoted to the
promotion of peace between Japan
and Russia, the settlement of the Cen
tral American wars and the forming
of closer bonds between South Ameri
can republics. Under Roosevelt and
then Taft we proceeded to the sola
tlon of varied and Intricate domestic
problems, such as the elaboration of
the reclamation of arid land, the en
actment of pure food and meat In
spectlon laws, enlargement of the
navy, reorganization and Improve
ruent of the army, better labor and
railroad legislation and the mono.
mental world task of undertaking the
building of the Panama canal, on
which rapid progress is being made.

Passing over a hundred and more
other Important transactions In behalf
of the general public, we come to the
tariff, which, on the whole, must
conceded to be a substantial Improve
ment over what we had before. ' It
muBt be remembered that these four
teen years of activity began when the
country was In the throes of the panic
of the Gorman-Wilso- n tariff, repudi
ated by the democrats themselves.
We will obtain further tariff revision
along more scientific lines only if the
republican party Is returned to power.

No party has ever gone before the
people of this country with so power-
ful an appeal. It remains to be seen
whether It will be rejected for the ap-
peal to passion and prejudice, made
by the democracy with nothing but a
record of negation to support it.

Steel Monarchi' Meeting.
When the ateol kings of this anii

other countries met the other day in
New York to talk shop, Judge Elbert
H. Gary, chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the United States Steel cor-
poration, gave out the Information
that, it was not for the purpose of
forming a world combine or making
agreements aa to the apportionment
of territory. He said:

We met aa at a social gathering to talkover bualnesa affairs In a friendly
manner. It la Juat aa though three or four
of the leading mor arena of the world had
coma together to discuss the affairs oftheir respective nations.

And that is precisely the way many
people are prone to look at It. Know-
ing what tremendous power these
steel "monarchs" have exercised in
their respective countries, they have a
right to believe that there is some-
thing In the report of projecting a
world agreement as to allotment of
territory. No feara need be wasted
over the thought of a world-wid- e

trust, for the' nations would scarcely
tolerate that, since It would Inevitably
cripple their own industries and shut
off competition with foreign trade,
But even Judge Gary admitted some -
thing about "better
There) has been fairly good

between the steel kings already.
The market has not indicated any
special lack of that. Now, the world
will be interested in knowing Judge
Gary's definition of in
thla rnnnplln if i. .

-- . 1 1 intra ii M. .wv.u- -inr.
,u ' sieei iraae me world over by
agreeing to geographical apportion

ments between the various monarchs
then it might as well be a combine
and be done with It. for the effect
would be practically the same. It
would be to shut off cn

rnments, iut it would take Vigorous

Ir. evJr
-- e V7 dm,U Uey

till full, h.BT ett,n
power back of it

through squeeilng the water out of a;renuc foreign snipments In fact, to
previously padded enumeration. ! Ctnter universal control of the world s

--rrrrrT i greatest Industry In the hands of these
Hitchcock and Latta are slated fori' men.

some campaign oratory duties. Latta j Su,' scheme undoubtedly would
will presumably tell why he repudl-:l,- e stubbornly opposed by manv

platform postal
Hitchcock
he

he the treas-
ury

the

of

multiply.

distressed

be

our

ti i iTTu : jTro m a I far ha-run-
r at. " iXTonr.u 1910.

Puch a principle, once established,
would be followed by other lines of

trade and the consequences would be
most disastrous. There is ample evi-

dence to support this theory In the
record of the. American steel trust,
and it Is of such a nature that it ought
to teach these kings the lesson that
they are courting serious trouble when
they undertake to rivet a noncom-

petitive agreeme.it of any kind on the
producers of the world.

That Porerty Plea.
In bis confession in avoidance to

the charge made by Edgar Howard of
sharing in the Bartley state treasury
shortage Congressman Hitchcock sets
up a poverty plea harking back to the
hard times that then threw a pall over
the laud and compelled him in his ex-

tremity of holding up his tottering
new spaper to sacrifice a large part of ;

his patrimony and become a heavy
borrower. For thla he thinks he Is

entitled to the sympathy of everyone
who remembers those dark days or
ever had to struggle under the burden
of grinding financial obligations.

But the parallel is not good. U

overlooks the vital point that Mr.
Hitchcock's borrowing from Barlley
was not In the nature of an ordinary
business transaction, but was the con-

sideration for an offensive and defen-

sive alliance between' a crooked demo-

cratic newspaper and a crooked repub
lican state treasurer.

If Mr. Hitchcock whenr financially
embarrassed had been running a gro-

cery store or a dry goods establish
ment, would he have applied to Bart-

ley for a loan? If he bad, would
Bartley have considered such an appli-

cation with no other security or in-

ducement?
Did not Hitchcock seek money of

Bartley because Bartley was state
treasurer and had state funds at his
disposal? And, furthermore, as edi
tor of a democratic newspaper, did he
not feel that he had a club over Bart-

ley that would make him come across?
Did not Bartiey look with favor on

Hitchcock's demand only because
Hitchcock was running a newspaper
whose bought silence and champion
ship would help him execute his al
ready well-lai- d plan for farming out
the public funds?

Other business men were in distress
during the panic of the '90a besides
Mr. Hitchcock, yet got no help from
the state treasury. Other newspapers
even " were enduring hard times and
borrowing money to keep and
foot the pay rolls, but they accepted
no aid from the state treasury. Other
newspapers likewise suffering from
the blight of business disaster could
doubtless have had money from Bart-
ley without applying, but those that
were published by honest and con-

scientious men would not barter away
their convictions or prostitute their
columns for a price to shield or apolo-
gize for the greatest crook who ever
held public office in Nebraska.

It ia not because Congressman
Hitchcock had to borrow money that
he has forfeited public confidence and
should be consigned to public obloquy.
It Is because as editor of a newspaper
vested with a sacred trust to protect
the public against official thievery he
betrayed that trust and sold his news-
paper for a mess of pottage to a re-

publican embezsler In the state treas-
ury. Bartley loaned the money to
Hitchcock and. In return, Hitchcock's
democratic World-Heral- d kept mura
about Bartley's rascality, defended
him when his crime was exposed, went
to the front for him when he was
paroled and helped him secure his
pardon with three-fourt- hs of his sen-
tence unserved.

- No, poverty is not a sin, but poverty
never excuses faithlessness nor palli-
ates dishonesty.

If Bartley yielded to Hitchcock and
loaned him stolen state money be-
cause he was afraid of Hitchcock's
newspaper, it was a holdup.

If the loan was a voluntary, mutual
business transaction, it was a delib-
erate sell-o- ut of a crooked democratic
paper to a crooked republican official.

The present editor of The Bee real-

ize! fully tha magnitude of the task he
has to keep this paper up to the stand-
ard set by the late Edward Rosewater,
who founded The Bee. The son, how-
ever, has this consolation, that during
his lifetime his father was constantly
the target for the same malicious and
venomous attacks from Jealous com-
petitors and scoundrelly political
small-bore- s who never had a good
word to say for him until after he had
died.

Omaha's garbage collection system
would be a farce comedy were It not
liable to end some day in real tragedy.

'The health of the community depend
In great measure on the prompt and
efficient removal of houehold refuse.
While Omaha is supposed to bavo a
contract garbage removal system,
there are neighborhoods where per- -

slstent cans tan to onng a garonge
man for weeks at a time. This gar- -

Ik... nmhUm. will hava to 1a mot anil" - - - - --
1

.,. . .
Baker l om ueuuisua piiu-i- .

now has the effrontery to charge mer-

cenary motives against who
opposes his candidacy for
&XM auitor.

T" k. itaminit fnr nif. f

th" 'Mr
from the notion that the machine,

I

would give the democrats the benefit
of more straight party votes than
would the paper ballot. If the situa-
tion were reversed in this respect the
democrats would be protesting still
more loudly against the use of the
machines.

Perhaps it is better, after all. that
South Omaha was not annexed before to
the late census. Had South Omaha's
population been added in Omaha's for

Irate of growth, Instead of being 21
toper cent, would have been only about

16 per cent.

Omaha's real population, though, is
counting those parts that lie in South
Omaha. Florence, Benson and Dundee the
and suburbs is approximately 165,000.
Put In Council Bluffs and it gets close
to 200,000.

not
The democrats say Judge Alton B.

Parker Is their most powerful speaker of
this year In , New York. He Is the
man who lost his own state In 1904
by 176,000. Who is the weaVest
speaker?

The Inter Ocean said. "Whatever
the outcome of the world's series, it
will serve to enliven Philadelphia."
But it seems to have failed in enliven-
ing a certain set of young men In
Chicago.

Profitable Forethought.
Washington Herald.

The statement that Manuel of Portugal
owns several millions In foreign securities is
would seem to Indicate that at least he a
was thoughtful enough to look ahead.

a
Compounding liloitm.

Indianapolis News.
Now that the supreme court has upheld

the Interstate Commerce commission In
two more cases, the future must look
darker than ever to that persistent pessl-mls- t,

President Ripley, of the Santa Fa.
ofNo Iteat In BIftht.

Indianapolis News.
Even for thoae who take no Interest In

the campaign there Is not much prospect
for quiet days ahead. By the time the re-

sult of the world's series la known we
shall be In the midst of foot ball compli-
cations.

Moriera Miracles.
Pittsburg Dlwpateh.

Air. J. P. Morgan could not listen with
patience to the talk of modern miracle In
tba Episcopal convention. Having tried
himself to float sundry millions of Inter
national Marine stork on a basis mostly
composed of sand and water, he Is Justi
fied In a firm faith that the day of
miracles ia past.

POUTICAL DRIFT.

The candidate who will conduct his cam-
paign from an aeroplane Is the only one
sure to attract attention these piping
tl men. ;

The state of Pennsylvania has recov-
ered $14,000 from one of the atate capl-t- ol

looters, leaving the aggregate of the
stolen goods at Hi. 986, 000.

The frequent appearance of different
versions of "the ugly word" In tha press
and stump In New York indicates that
the campaign lid la off.

The disastrous effect of an equlllbrator
attached to an airship furnlshea an ad-
vance picture of what will happen to
a senatorial balloon trailed with a fa-

mous "cigar box."
Ex-Jud- Alton B. Parker, aa Colonel

Roosevelt's chief trailer on the New-Yor-

stump for the democrats, would be
much batter If ha had not loat New York
atate to the colonel in 1904 by some
200.000 votea.

Opposing partis ana are making things
warm for Mr. Tener, republican candi
date for governor of Pennsylvania. He
la accused of having been president and
director of the National Public Utilities
corporation, the purpose of which was
to float Stocks and bonda of concerns
too weak to , awlm without asalstance,

A ahortage of 64,000 votes in the regis-
tration of greater New York, compared
with that of two years ago, and 40,000

less than the registration In the state
campaign of 190, stumps the political
prophets of the big city. The percentage
of loaa ia about equal In republican and
democratic . strongholds, Indicating that
general apathy la doing a circua atunt
on the elephant and the donkey.

Base ball Is breaking Into the political
field at various points. Ona professional
has hopes of being elected governor of
Pennsylvania. A. G. Spalding expects to
be the next senator from California, and
Professor Lewis, who has been nominated
for congress by the democrats of tha
Pliat Massachusetts district, pitched fur
tha Horn on National league team In
lfSti-190- 0 and then, pttobed for an Ameri-
can league team for one season.

Our Birthday Book
Octet aa. isio.

Fran I.IbU, the noted Hungarian
muaiclan, waa born October 22, 1M1, at
Raiding, and died In 1S86. He was ona of
the moat celebrated and compoaera
of modern time.

Jamea A. Gary, former poatmaater gen-

eral under president McKlnley, waa born
October K, 1833, in Connecticut. Ha la en- -
gaged In the banking budlneaa In Balti- - I

more, m here he la one of the moHt public- - j

I xplrlted and charitable leading- - eltUena. j

jx taenia H. Korty, formerly auperlnlendent j

!of telegraph of the 1'nlon Pacific, la cole- -

bratlnir hia Kit!) birthday today, lie waa i

Uie pioneer telegraph operator of tne
country.

I

Fnvi 1). Wead real eatat and loaua,
41 yeara oM t lav. II waa born (n

Sturgeon Hay, Win., and has been In the
real eatata bui-inrf- In Omaha contlnuoualy
since 1887. lie haa been active in the Keal
Katate exchange and la one of the republi-
can nominee for atate senator to be voted

j on at the impending election.
W. VV. Morseman, lawyer. In the Omaha

I National bank building waa born October
. ..ixti in Krl ominlv. I into. He nrai-tlL'M- l

years old. aliliuuah ha doesn't liok It. He i

m h..m In IV II.. ,im. i.,
I

IA6(.urr I.. r I tin ii, I' c ir.iuriu H IIU ;

li taaurer of th Omaha Wall t'apcr inn- -
pany, deainitf iu wholesale nail jape.', wa;
horn OcioIk r li, 1'. at fibula, o. He '

waji once in tha banking Uuaine4 in Kan- -

sua, and has been manufacturing ami job- -

ting wall parxw In Uea Moln. and Omaha
for nearly flfPcn veara.

Karl H. Ward, bead accountant and office
manager for tha U!as A faint Co.,
la 31 years old. He wus burn Mount
Vernop, 111., ieiuoW"g to Omaha In Uta.

ouiveu uciuic ions. ,HW )n iowft where lie waa admitted the
"T"-- TT

bar )n inmj n omuha In ISxit. II
Through his newspaper, the World- - u ft veteran of tno civil war.

Herald, Bartley's partner Is trying to Archibald J. president nf the Kren-tha- t

fonntv Chairman nan-Lov- e conpany. fire inaLrJii.e. is i

IS

In

to

Rartlev'a nartner. Hitchcock, is sa'difimni,. i t.. c. ii.i.i luirunc nn,i

to have tried o declare himself in al eatate. In which he mu n s le a isivjt
with Denniaon more than once, and!""0"'"';

everyone
1'nlted

J,.mnir.liii f

lu COU",y

,

piniau

yv

Midland

i

I

'

In Other Lands
Ida Lights aa What la Trane.

piling imoif tha Hear and
rar Rations of tba Xarth. j

The admitted failure of the AnguM ma-

neuvers of the British army, (flue to In-

competent management, cornea opportunely
the defenaa of IJeutenunt Sutor of the

Koyal artillery, recently court-martliile- d

writing a pamphlet criticising army ad-

ministration. The lieutenant was eentenced
be dismissed from the aervlce. and an

effort ia being made to substitute a repri-

mand for dismissal. I'nder army regula-tlon- a

hia offense la insubordination. There
thla to b said in Justification of his of-

fense he told the truthand truth. In this
Instance, la hurtful. Among the abuses of

service mentioned in the pamphlet are
these: "The system presented great oppor-

tunities for learning nothing and forgetting
everything. There la not a single garrl-ao- n

In our possessions abroad which does
represent a state of scandalous neg-

lect. The army system Is not in favor
Kitcheners and "young tins.' IMIef in

the right of haredlty to lead still prevails;
the teat should be efficiency." Court nuir-tlale- d

for thla exposure Sutor developed Into
philosopher. Answering the charge of Insub-
ordination he said: "Sometimes it Is the
duty of an officer to disobey an order.
Take the charge of the Light Hrigade,
where a man carried out an order that
was absolutely wrong and all the world
Wondered and that sort of thing. If that
fellow had had time to think It over his
duty would hue been to point out that
the man who gave him that order waa an
ass. If you go down to the bedrock prin-
ciples of military discipline you will find
discipline ia the subordination of xelf to a
principle, while Insubordination la the ti

of the principle of selfishness. It
the highest expression of discipline when
man subordinates everythinb he baa In

tha world (as I have done) and stands for
principle." ...

President Brhga. of Portugal Is a sedate,
peaceful mad, a philosopher and a poet,
Just over 65 years of age. Philosophy will
be of aome help in solving the problems of
the position Into which he was catapulted
by the revolution. But the muse will be

little assiatance eave as a diversion
from the perplexities of hia Job. Most
urgent of theue is the financial burdens
which were not unloaded with tha mon-
archy. The public debt of continental Por-
tugal ia between 110.000,000 and n00,00n,0n0,

the former sum being the net debt, and
the latter Including a domestlo debt "In
posseaaion of the government." A terri
torial area about eiual to the state of
Maine and a population of 5.423,132 Jointly
carry thla extraordinary financial load. The
problem of easing the back-breakin- g bur
den and at the same time satisfying the
foreign money lender, calls more for finan-
cial dexterity than philosophy and poetry.

Affairs in Turkey are not adjusting
themselves aa smoothly aa the new regime
has striven for. The government is ha
raased by a deficit and a scarcity of friends
with millions to lend. A representative of
the government Is now In New York seek
Ing to place all or a part of the tfO.OOO.OOO

loan which the French government blocked
abroad. Several members of the Turkish
cabinet are reported to have resigned be-

cause of the financial embarrassments
among the number being the minister of
war, Hhefket Paaha, who astonished the
world by his swift capture of Constant!'
nop! and forcible retirement of Sultan Ab
dul Hatnid.

According to various witnessea. Km
peror 'William Is beginning to show marked
aigna of failure of physical powers. When
he visited Vienna this month, it was said
by one foreign correspondent, in descrlb.
Ing the meeting of the two monarchs:
"The German monarch, who looked con-

siderably thinner, older and lesa animated
than during former vialta, greeted the
Emperor Francis Joseph with affectionate
cordiality and congratulated him upotv hia
splendid health. The contrast between the
appearance of the two emperors wan gen-
erally noticed. Of the two the Emperor
Francis Joseph aeemed almost the younger
and certainly the lesa preoccupied." Fran
ela Joseph la over 80, while William is
over 60.

Tricks turned by lawmakers In the
making of laws oft return to plague them.
In order to escape the Income tax member!
of the French Chamber, three years ago,
passed a resolution classing their salaiiai
of 13,000 a year aa an "Indemnity." Tliii
put the salaries beyond reach of the tax,
but under French law an Indemnity la
almtlar to private meana and Is liable to
aeisure for debt. Many of the deputies
who gleefully voted for the resolution are
now In the clutches of creditors with their
aalarles In hock.,

An amateur agent for a firm of British
contractors seeking tha job of removing
the wreckage of the Meaaina earthquake
became highly Indignant and wrathful

"Influential cltlzena" demanded a
rakeoff on the job. Inatead of "coming
serosa" the agent carried the shocking tale
of graft to the officials of Italy. The out-
come of lha n)uwl are two aulta for
slander with the word of the two amlrched
citizens pitted against the assertion of the
UrltlBh agent.

Americans who love "loafing around a
tlirono" or basking In fhe aunr'ilne of
royalty, are eager purchasers of seats on
the route of the proceaaion preceding the
coronation of King Oeorge in London next
June. The choice of seats with pluah trim-
mings bringa $'), with leaser auma for tho
bleachers and cramped window all I a. Not
a peep at the main ahow la to be had for
less than a guinea unless the sculpera over-
reach themselves.

.

The new lord mayor of Iondon la Thomaa
atrotik,. "elected with ojuMltton." The po-

sition calls for a strong man, and Thomaa
evidently fills tho bill. Ilia chief duty is
to present an imposing front on ceremon-
ious occasions, drisaed In the livery of the
guilds, be Hociable and hospltuble and
draw a salury of Vi,tifl a year. In the lona
history ol lxindun majors there la no
record of one neglecting to call for his pay
envelope.

An Official WarLMl Oat.
Philadelphia Kecord.

Kdward A. ilowley haa been the in- -

dtlativable secretary of the lnti-- i atate
f't nimerce Commission from Its creation,
twenty-thre- e year an"- - lie waa a candi-
date for eotninioHloner but I'lei-idcu- i

Cleveland appointed him secretary, or had
him appointed, and he has held the office

fi since, jvo coinniisMoner liua held of- -

ilce through toe wni!e lire or the cuin- -

mlnfli'ii, and Mr. Mu.-elc- lntlu. n.-- hat
been ver gn at. He eHlally atruvKleU .

to get a.ii equipment for rallrcad ears.
He la now d to be critically HI ot '

hfart d eae.

Km lnrrMlr lllat.
Kanaa City Ttmea.

The lntertntu Commerce com mi von a

new ruling that a through rate which l.j

higher than a combination of Intermediate
rates "la prima facia unreasonable," I

well calculated to Imprrsa everyone bk
equitable excepting tha studious but opaquu
gentlemen ho make the rales

THE OLD TRUNDLE-BED- .

Jnti)e. Whltconib Illley.
Oh. the oh) trundle bed where 1 tdept when

; a !,What canopied kinir niinht not coet the
Jov V

The glorv and peace of that slumber of
mine.

I.Ike n Ioiik gracious rot In the bosom
divine:

The qcnilnt. liomelv couch, hidden close
from the IIkM.

Put daintllv drawn from lt hldliiK place
at nlKtit

Uh, a neKt of dellsht. from the foot to the
bend.

Was the queer little, dear little, old
trundle-bed- :

Oh. the old trundle-be- d where 1, Wonder-
ing, saw

The stiirs llnotiuli the window and
listened with mve

To the xlKh i.1 the winds as they trembling
crept

Through the trees where, the robins so
restlessly slept-Wher-

1 heard the low, murmurous chirp
of the wren

And tho katydid listlessly chirrup again.
Till my fancies grew faint and were

drowsily led
Through the maxe of the dreams of the old

trundlo-bed- .

Oh, the old trundle-bed- ! the old trundle-be- d

!

With Its plump little pillow and
spread;

Its snow white sheets and the blankets
above.

Smoothed down and tucked round with the
touches: of love:

The voice of my mother to lull me to
sleep

With the old fairy stories my memories
keep

Still fresh as the lilies that bloom o'er the
head

Once bowed o'er my own in the old
trundle-be- d

LINES TO A LAU GH.

Pop. why do doctors stick those meas
ures in your mouth to tell you It' you've
got fever?"

Itecaui-e- , my son. the mouth Is the place
where the hot air comes from. "Baltimore
American.

I am afraid our candidate's voice Is
giving out." said one campuluner.

'Never nil ml about bis voice, replied the
other. "lie Is still In form for shaking
hands." WiUfhiimton Star.

'You hear a lot of people say," spoke up
the, philosophical boarder. "that you
mustn't mix religion and oiitice. I've been
noticing things for a good niajiy years and

HAVE
If you will come directly after reading

this advertisement we will

POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
that we will have what we advertise.
Used Bargains, All in Useable Order.

Weser Bros. Pianos, one each $OjQ jJj 1S0
Majestic Pianos, one cach- -

at.
Hinze Piano, walnut finish

at
Dunbar Piano, solid oak
at......

Wheelock Piano, walnut
at

Cramer Piano, mahogany
at

Singer Piano, oak
at........

Sehmoller & Mueller Piano
tit.

.x--

&

at

BOTH

In

is

IN
this time Itu

the in
that

of its
might be for.

It has N--

....,
.:.

if 1 i

Pure
Tho only baklnrt
mada from Royal Grapo

Cream Tartar
No Alum, Ho Phosphate

I've never seen any brand of politics
wouldn't be improved a thundering sltht
by a little religion with It."

Tribune.
was explaining the affair.

"It was Just luck." be said; yott know
they cast lots, and the lot fell upon nia.
l'c no right to kick.

"No, Jonah. Few men In history
have acquired as much fame,
iinyihlng to enrn it aa you have." Chicago
Tribune.

"I"ld you ever know man to live up
to his name?"

"Sure our mutualI friend liunn. He K ot
loaded one day. was fired and then kicked

Baltimore American.

"What to Babylon?" asked the
Sunday school

"It fell!" cried the pupil.
"And what of Nineveh?"
"It was destroyed."
"And what of Tyro?"
" I'u net u red. " C le v el a n d Lead er.

,S175M80,J190
$175
S170

$165
$165
$145

made) (M CZ

$145
$115
...$85

1
o"T i? st.

Al TOM

:

Sehmoller & Mueller Piano (hand made)
at. . . ,

Sehmoller Mueller Piano (hand made)
at..:..

Grace & Co. Piano, ronewood

Stool and Scarf included. $5.00 sends one home.
ONE DOLLAR PER WEEEK PAYS FOR IT.

A. HOSPE CO. ,G,38trceu,f as

""aiTaTs

With cold weather coming on, we are NOW
you with a good supply of

Franklin County, Illinois, Coal
THE BEST GRADE FROM THAT

This coal is bright, clean, well sized of excellent
quality

GRAVITY SCREENED

.OO$7

powder

ELEVATED

STATE

throughout.

and worth much more than many Illinois coals on
market. Let us end YOU some TODAY.

((member We Operate the Finest Coal Plant fteit of Chicago

Nebraska Fuel CO.
312 South lGm street

(Between Farnam and Harney.) Phones: D. 430; 1

rrrirzzzzzz

Oldest National Bank
Nebraska.

This Bank now

ITS 54th YEAR
During stock-

holders have frequently in-

creased Capital Stock
. order the growing re-

quirements cuBtotncrs
properly caied

now

$503,000.00

'.wir.. 5900,000.00
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